
KNOCKS OUT LONG HOME RUN

Leo Tannehlll.

! During a recent game with Detroit, Lee Tannehlll of the White Sox
knocked out a home run hit with the bases full, tying the ccore. The ball
was sent through an Iron gate in the extreme corner of left fluid.

GIVE GIANTS HARD BATTLE

Jack Pfiester of Chicago and Bailee of
St. Louis Always Prove Stum-

bling Block.

lloy many times In the last four
years has It been asserted that the
C.iar.ts could not hit pitch-
ing, and how many managers have
bem stur.g by attempting to prove
thst heory? perhaps It Is difficult to
fct.Iltve, but It's a fact that the Giants
now would rather see In
the box against them than the good
riKhl handers. That's because the bat-
ting order Is now composed of men
who can slug the southpaws, but which
does not show at its best when trying
fn folve the curves of right-han- cross-
fire experts. True, there are a few
Fo.:thpaws In the league who always
Klve the Giants a hard battle pitch-
ers like Pflester and Salee but with
the entire second section of the nnt-tin- g

order composed of right-hande-

swirgers the thing Is evened up. The
truth of the matter Is that McGraw's
rlht-hande- d batsmen are hitting left
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handed pitching harder than his
batsmen lire hitting right-hande-

pitching. Merklo and Meyers have
liecn driving In more ruDa than the
first three lead-of- men.

Wagner Succeeds Lord.
John I. Taylor, owner of the Boston

American league club, announce that
Harry Lord, third baseman and the
captain of the team, has been d

and Charles Wagner, shortstop,
succeeds h!m as captain. Taylor said
Ixird Is dlssatlkfled with bis position
and wuutu to leave the team. Taylor
wants to trade htm for some pitcher.
He believes that with another good
pitcher his men will bava a greater
chance to win the pennant. Engle,
the new third basemun, he says, Is
uniting good.

Johnson Hat 8low Ball, Toe.
After owning the fastest pitched

ball In captivity, say Detroit Times,
Walter Johnson goes out and devel--f

slow thing that approaches the
plate with all the unconcern of a atone
rolling down bill and then wafts Into
airy nothingness like the money you
ket on "also ran."

Willis and Matheweon excel.
Victor Willis who began with Do

to In im, has pitched 142 winning
games In the National league. Mathew-on'- a

mark la 2 50 odd.

NOT SPEEDY ON THE BASES

Manager Jennings Deplores Lack of
Speed by Catchers In Getting

Around Diamond.

Speaking of his regular backstop,
Oscar Stanage, Hughey Jennings re-
marked recently: "It's about the hard-
est task In baseball to get a catcher
that can run the bases. Roger Bres-naha-

Is the king of all catchers run-
ning the bases. Hut he learned to
skip around the sacks before he be-
came a catcher. Roger, you know,
broke Into baseball as a pitcher, then
became an lnllelder and turned to
catching when he wont to work for
John .1. McGraw. I used to be a catch-
er myself, but I think the reason they
make such poor huso runners Is be-
cause they do fo much bending and
squatting on their knees. This de-
velops the muscles In their legs and
shortens their stride when running.
Just look 'em over and see if I'm not
right. Few of them ever attempt to
get up speed on the base lines. As a
rule you have to bat 'era around the
diamond, like pitchers."

Beck of Boston has made eight
home runs, seven three-base- hits and
16 doubles.

Umplro "Bill Dinecn says the
White Sox baseball ground is Improv-
ing and will In time be as good as any
In the circuit.

Umpire Guthrie of the American as-
sociation has resigned. The salary
was not alluring enough to attract tb.j
gingery young arbiter, it is said

Clarke Griffiths has been doing a
little scouting for the Reds, and says
that he found nothing that looked
good to him In. the Eastern league.

Jack Sparks, the Philadelphia pitch-
er, released by Manager Dooln re-
cently, will finish the season with the
Chattanooga team of the Southern
league.

Jake Bcckley, the old-tim- e Nation-
al league player, and later a valuable
man In the American association, is
a candidate for a position as umplro
In that league.

Some one started the report that
Barney Dreyfuss was after Kitty
Bransfteld again. Barney denies the
story emphatically, for he once chased
the Phi'.idelphla first baseman off his
team.

Tris Speaker, center fielder for the
Boston American leasue club, made
six hits the other day In two games
against Cleveland. Ho got a triple
and two doubles and scored two runs
In each game.

Ill luck is certainly pursuing the
White Sox this year. Among the
men who have been out of the game
for extended periods are Sullivan, the
catcher; Zelder, Gandll, Walsh, Payne,
and now Blackburn Is Injured.

Rudolph to Study Law,
Dick Rudolph, the Toronto pitcher,

who. it Is said, will Join the High-
landers at the close of the present
Kastern league season, Intends to
study law next winter. He will en-
ter Fordhara university. At one time
things weren't breaking any too well
for the Rudolph family. Dick used
to get $20 every Sunday for pitching
games for a club
In The Bronx, and he turned. $19.90
of the sum over to bis parents, mere-
ly reserving car fare for himself.

Hughes to Washington.
Long Torn Hughea who waa for

year the mainstay of the Senators,
but Is now leading pitcher of the
American association, Is to go back to
the Washington team again next year.
He may Join the senators before the
end of the aeason, according to an-

nouncement made by Manager Jim r.

Joe Cantlllon has groomed the
veteran so that be Is fit for fast com-
pany again.

Calling In Recruits.
The Detroit club will call in the fol-

lowing recruits at once: Ness, first
baseman, who baa bocn with the Wil-

liam sport, Pa., team; Pitcher Harden,
who U with the same team; Inflelder
Klrke and Outfielder Drake, who bava
been with tba Scranton, Pa., team.

HOW ST. LOUIS MANAGER WINS

Winning Teams Are Always Hustling
for Every Little Point Team

Work Necessary.

BY JOHN O'CONNOR,
(Copyright, lm, liy Ji:,.!i It Howies.)

Keeping every player on bin toes
every minute of every game Is what
wins and thin regardless of our own
showing so far this reason. Whenever
phynrs begin to touch their heels to
the ground, either fleldlttg, hitting or
running the bases, they aro getting
ready to loso n lot of ball ttnnies.

All the winning teams I have played
with, or managed, have been teams
that kept hustling every minute for
every point. The study of heel and
too was the most Important. Pernoni
outside the business do not realize the
Importance of this. A base runner,
for Instance, who moves off first with
his heels down, loses nearly three feet
In reaching second because he was not
on his toes and jumping when he
started. Inches count In modern base-
ball and men who lose feet are bad
ball players no matter how good they
are.

To win every man on a team, not
only those on the fluid, but the coach-era- ,

must know what Is to be done.
In this experience and familiarity
with each other' stylo of play helps
a lot. If one man does not know the
habits and Btyle of the others he Is
likely to destroy all team work and
ruin the best laid plans of the others.

It Is the duty of a manager, as I see
it, to try to keep up this enthusiasm
provided he can force the pace of the
men without damaging them other-
wise. His position Is a hard one. He
must know his men Intimately, and
understand their temperaments. He
must handle each man separately, yet
avoid all favoritism and partiality. He
must be strong enough to squelch cer-
tain men, and support others. I am
speaking of the duties of a manager
Impersonally. Every manager has the
same things to contend with and his
duties on the playing field really are
the lightest of all.

If a man'a heart is not In his work
and If he lacks confidence In himself
and his club he cannot win. What
winnlug I have done In the past la
due to this hustling, aggressive style
of play which I learned chiefly under
Tebeau and with the old Cleveland
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team. Perhaps we carried aggressive-
ness to the extreme, but It won, and I
would like to see more of It on these
more recent teams. Good team work,
aggressiveness, gumencsa and a little
hitting ability will carry a team a long
ways and with good pitching will
make it a winner.

PLAYERS EAT FAR TOO MUCH

Overeating Has Done More Harm to
Baseball Than Anything Else,

Says Manager Griffith.

Every careful baseball manager
watches his players closely In regard
to what they ent. It's easy enough
to tell when a player has been drink-
ing, but it Is hard for the managers
to tell, unless they see them eating,
just when a player has overeaten.

All managers agree that overeating
Is a mighty bad thing for a ball play-
er and will do almost as much toward
hurting his game as anything else he
could do. Some players want to put
on weight and think If they eat a
whole lot they will gather in the de-

sired few pounds. Tbey might put on
the weight, but with every ounce they
put on they take ao much off of their
quickness.

vereatlnir has done me '"m to
the world in general, and ball players
In particular, than almost anything
else I know of," says Manager Grif-
fith. "It Isn't very often that you run
across an athlete who doesn't know
when to stop eating, but sometimes
you do, and then you have to watch
him like a hawk. It' a very bad
habit."

TENNIS STARS ARE CRIPPLED

Physical Disabilities of Leading Play-
er Worry Enthusiasts at

Newport, v

Tennis enthusiasts are wondering
what the outcome will be of the thlr-t'ot- b

national tournament to be held
at Newport, R. I., In vlow of tba
physical disabilities which bava over-
taken leading players.

William A. Lamed; tha national
champion, burt a tendon In bl leg
In the aeml-flna- l match for tba Metro-
politan championship lately and It t

feared that this accident may serious-
ly handicap btm If be should bava to
play strenuously at Newport

William J. Clothier, tba
champion, baa Just recovered from an
attack of typhoid fever; Gustave F.
Touchard, who began tha aeason so
brilliantly, la threatened with appen-
dicitis and It la aald that Maurice K.
McLougblln, tba young and dashing
California player, finds himself affect-
ed by tha humid weather on tha
coast

KAISER ENTERTAINS AMERICANS ON HIS YACHT

Is said that Americans are not especially In favor wit!) Uio new king of England, but the emperor of Ger-
manyIT still counts many of them among his personal friends, and often entertain them on board the Imperial
yacht Hohenzollern. The Illustration accompanying Is from a photograph of one of these yachting parties

the lady at the kalser'a immediate right being Mrs. Goelet of New York.

CITY'S NEW TIPPLE
Buttermilk Adopted by Chicago-an- s

as Best Hot Weather
Drink.

It Is Chasing Mint Julep From Bar
and Haa Relegated 8undae to

Rear of Drug Store Deal-

er Busy,

Chicago. Buttermilk the drink
that Is muking Chicago famous.

If you don't live strictly on a but-

termilk diet during the hot weather
you don't belong, and dairymen, doc-

tors, drug-stor- e keepers, club men,
caterer and restauranteur have as
much as agreed upon it.

According to people who devote
much of their time to the laudable
labor of selling thirst quenching Bev-

erages, buttermilk has for the last
five years steadily Increased In popu-

larity as a drink until
today It is the most sought after of
all, having surpassed such rivals as
the once-favore- d soda, the
mint smash or the entrancing julep.

When the thermometer hovers be-

tween 88 and 95, buttermilk becomes
the cup that cheers and never ine-
briates, no matter how plenteously
Imbibed. Drink experts say bo. They
say that this once more or less de-

spised liquid ia now called for more
frequently than any other in country
clubs, In drug Btores, in hotels. In

restaurants and In buffets.
It Is served in the country clubs In

MAKES BRIDLE TO BUY BOOKS

Montana Prisoner Serving Long Term
I Eager to Spend Idle Time

Profitably.

Douglass, Ariz C. C. Allen does not
claim to be a master of the lyre, but
the Douglass Chamber of Commerce
and Mines has Just received an appeal-
ing letter from him which shows that
while he does not hopo to get out of
the state prison at Deer Lodge, Mon-

tana, yet he has employed, his one
shining talent well in hope of using
his time behind the bars so well that
when .he gains his freedom be will
lead a better life, Here is tha letter,
which explains Itself:

"You may be surprised to receive
this letter, as I am an Inmate or Mon-

tana state prison. I am serving quite
a long term here, and wish to put In
part of my time studying. Having this
In view, I have spent several months
In tedious work upon a fancy horse
hair bridle, in the hope that I should
be able to raise enough money out of
Its disposal to purchase the books
that I am In need of.

"It is In regard to, this bridle that
I take the liberty of addreslsng you,
asking If you will take an interest In
disposing' of It for me. The bridle Is
made of thousands of strands of varied
colored horse-hair- , and It will be found
useful and strong as well as a work
of art. C. C. Allen, Box 7, Deer Lodge,
Montana."

Allen probably sent his letter to
Douglass in the hope that some

or Mexican Vaquero, who de-

light In gay saddles and ornamental
bridles and horse trappings, might of-

fer a field for purchase.

Troop Will Fight Fire.
Washington. President Tart bn

authorized the use of troops to fight
forest fire In Montana, Idaho, Wash-
ington, Oregon and California.

New York Farmer Getting Tan Cents
Quart for Anlmal'a Product

Llghntnlng Hit Her.

Tpnnervllle, N. Y. If Harvey Ba-

ker, farmer, could only get another
cow and another bolt of lightning be
would have money In the bank. He

aid ao himself In describing an un-

toward occurrence In which bis only
cow, Fannie, and a thunderstorm play-a- d

the principal role.
For several year Fannie' generos-

ity in tha matter of giving milk baa
been Baker' chief asset Selling the
milk for 8 cents a quart and tba fact
that Fannla baa alwaya been an ac-

commodating cow have made It possi-
ble for tba farmer to keep bis bead
above water. Ha has laid In no sur-
plusage of wealth, but after what baa
happened ba la sure that If ba bad
one mora cow and If tba weather con-

dition vara propltloua ba would soon
ba a landed proprietor. '

During tba thunderstorm Dakar dis

stead of highballs and other possibly
attractive but certainly heating mix-
tures, being put up in long,

cylindrical bottle. It Is ad-

vertised in drug stores "from our own
churn," and la outselling the soda and
sundae. It 1 made by private fami-
lies from "lacto-bacllH- " tablets, which
are placed In unskimmed milk. At
hotels and restaurants It Is served Ice-tol- d

In bottles made especially for
buttermilk.

And why? Because for a long time
physicians have been pointing out
that It is the best drink.
They have said that It Is the most
easily digested, the most cooling, the
most healthful. They have declared
It even an excellent food.
And besides that, there are compara-
tively few people, It Is said, who
don't take to buttermilk naturally,
like a duck to water.

"Buttermilk?" queried Manager
Marsh of the Borden Dairy company.
"Why, we are selling more buttermt'k
r Ik tit now than ever before. It is the
Chicago summer drink, and we are
in a position to know. It is being sold
everywhere because 'most everyone
has a nicked to spare and 'most every-
one likes buttermilk. Almost every re-ta- ll

store where they sell soft drinks
Is calling for buttermilk In large quan-
tities this summer. And then a whole
lot of It goes to private homes, too.
It's a great drink, Is buttermilk the
ideal drink."

"The sales of buttermilk Increase ev-
ery year," said Manager Bowman of
the Bowman Dairy company, "and this
year there Is more of it sold, I believe,

PROTECT THE BIRDS.
International Movement Submit-

ted to Our Government.

Fourteen of World Powers Be Arrayed
Against Butchery of Feathered

Tribe of Globe for Millinery
Ornamentation.

New Tork. To array 14 of the
world powers against the butchery of
the birds of the globe for millinery
ornamentation Is the object of an In-

ternational movement which has been
formally called to the attention of the
United States government from this
city. Recommendations for the pro-
hibition of this feather traffic by non-expo- rt

and nonlmport laws In Great
Britain, German, France, Italy, Rus-
sia, Norway, Sweden, Belgium, Den-mur-

Holland, Hungary, Austria, Ba-

varia and this country have JuKt been
filed with Secretary of State Knox at
Washington by William Dutcber, pres-
ident of the National Association of
Audubon Societies, who represented
the United States at the recont Inter-
national Ornithological congress in
Berlin, where they were framed and
unanimously Indorsed by delegates
from every part of the world.

For the first time In history the
ornitl-.eloglca- l authorities In tbelr in-

ternational conclave are reported to
have been able to unite upon aome
simple course of action that would
best check the economic' loss of bil-

lions of do.Tirs each year that has
been shown to result from the killing
of the ptat destroying and plague-preventin-

wild birds of land and water.
Acting as an "International commit-

tee for the protection of birds," a
core of ornithological expert (elect

COW NOW GIVES BLUE MILK.
covered that a bolt of lightning bad
struck bl only cow. Waa be down-
hearted? No. Not after be found that
a a result of the lightning episode
Fannie yields milk of a light blua col-

or, which, because of it novelty, now
command 10 cent a quart, Instead of
8 cent, which I all that buyers' In
this aectlon will pay for white milk.
Tba bolt of lightning baa made Fannla
a versatile cow. In that in tha morn-
ing aba yield blue milk and at night
white. A Judlclou admixture of tha
two color produce a quality of milk
which la ao good that Frederick C.
Boynton, proprietor of tha St, Charles
hotel, haa ordered all ha can get of It.

When Baker, after exhaustive ex-

periment, found that Fannle'a color
acbema bid fair to ba a permanent
fixture ba set out to get another cow.
Ha haa made arrangement for tba
leasing of an animal of which ha haa
heard many kind word, Now all that
ha needs la another thunderstorm

than ever before. Of course, there Is
more sweet milk sold than buttermilk,
but sweet milk Is used for cooking and
buttermilk is purely a drink. Within
the last six years there haa been a
steady Increase In the consumption of
sweet milk, but buttermilk has certain-
ly kept pace wltb It,"

Out at the Lake Zurich dairies the
foregoing statement were agreed wltb.

"Why, It's remarkable the quantity
of buttermilk that Is being called for,"
said James Davidson, manager of the
dairy. "We are shipping more of It to
Chicago this year than ever before. If
It isn't the favorite hot weather drink
for Chicago, I'd like to know what on
earth is."

Others said that there was only one
summer attraction In this city that
could compare with the lake breeze
and that was

Buttermilk.

Young Horse Thief.
Suffolk, Va. Ralph Hezeklah Hln-to- n,

nine years old, possibly the young-

est horse thief ever convicted, was
found guilty in Justice Deberry'a court
on the second offense.

Owing to his youth there was no
prosecution for the first horse stolen,
but when he disappeared with Thom-

as Smith's horse he waa pursued and
captured after a four-mil- e cbise by
Hurricane Branch and a posse.

"Dry" For All Time.
Fresno, Cal. Dry in perpetuity Is

the restriction placed by the Santa Fe
railroad In all deeds to property In

the new town of River Bank, which Is
to be a mldvalley division point on
that line. District Agent Hobart say
it is the first town laid out by a rail-

road to exclude saloons for all time.

ed from the nobility and scientists of
14 of the leading nation are placing
before their governments the propo-
sition of to break up tha
destruction of bird life by the world-
wide traffic In feathers. Though the
people of the country have come to
extend reasonable protection to their
birds In many states, the destruction
cf American bird life must go on a
long as any foreign country continue
to offer a market for the sale' of the
scalps of the birds of the United
States, according to Mr. Dutcher.

"Americans need the help of the
great world powers as every other
people need our help to check the de-

struction of the birds who work for
our common prosperity and health,"
he says. "Owing to the high prices
offered for the plumes of white herons,
birds of paradise, humming birds, al-

batrosses and similar specie In the
European markets, these birds have
been slaughtered almost to the point
of extinction. On the other hand,
thousands of the valuable insectivor-
ous wild bird and game birds of Eu-
rope are shipped here a cage birds
and to make choice tidbits in our res-
taurant. Only by putting a stop to
the export and Import of bird butch-
ered for commercial purpose can the
nation of the earth hope to retain
their valuable bird resource. It re-

main for the American people to
take the first step In thl very vlta
movement."

Shopping by Wireless.
New York. A New York depart-

ment store has ordered a wireless
telegraph outfit which wlil be In-

stalled on the roof of the store, so
that passenger on incoming liner
may do their ahopplng by wireless.

NO EYE JABBERS IN MOSCOW

Woman Cannot Get Aboard Cara if
They Have Hatplna With Uncov-

ered Polnta.

Moscow. Tha prefect of thla, city
la auddenly popular wltb tba men. But
the women regard him a a meddle-
some and Ignorant person. For be baa
Issued an order that no woman I to
ba allowed to use tha atreet cara un-

less tha polnta of her hatpins ara pro-
tected.

Several clalma for damagea were
brought before tba court recently by
sufferers from hatpin wound and tha
frequency of tba Injuries caused tha
prefect to take action. Ona man who
claimed damagea for an Injured aye
engaged a amart lawyer, who contend-
ed that not only had tba defendant
wounded a harmless cltlien but aba
bad broken tba law, Moscow being un-

der martial law, and tha carrying of
a lethal weapon being Illegal, except
under a permit from tha police. Tha
woman waa fined accordingly in addi-
tion to being ordered to racompanaa
tha aufferar. i

WITHERED1

There's one withered en.t of laurel In our
hero's hard-wo- n wreath,

There's a glint gone from the gleaming of
hi justly famous teeth;

He haa said It; he has told It; he ac-

knowledges 'tla true
That there la one human action tliat ho

can't tell how to do-A-ye,

Our Teddy, he who quickly telli ui
What and Why and How

Shakes his head In helpleaa failure when
he's Baked to milk a cowl

He who trailed the nimble dlg-dl- g to IU
dlgglnga In the wild.

He who made the Hon whimper like s
whipped, unruly child.

He who made the trusts walk lightly and
the malefactors cringe.

He who talked upon all topics from s
hornet to a hinge-- He

who lets ua drape the laurel grarefully
upon hla brow

'Has confeaaed In all contrition that ho
cannot milk a cow.

'We had thought him universal, thought
there waa not anything

On which he could not advise ua with hit
knowledge at full swing;

Money-makin- mines and music, parka,
planoa, plota of playa.

Politics, preaervlng pouchea, preaching
Waa there any phase

Of the world'a groat Held of action whero
he did not ahlne somehowT

Ah, today our hearts are' aching, for h
cannot milk a cow!

If the cow were short and ugly, If the b-
ovine were a trust

Or a aubject or a toplo that we wished
to hear dlsousaed.

He could tell It to "H'lst over!" Just u
sure aa you are born.

But thla time It'a a dilemma where ho

cannot grab a horn.
There'e a glint gone from the gleaming of

our hero'a famous teeth;
There'a a withered leaf of laurel In the

forefront of hla wreath.- -

Labor Troubles.
"What was the cause of the fight

between the member of the union
that Is on strike?"

"Well, one crowd fixed up a dummy
of the employer, stuffed It with paper,
hung It to a telegraph pole end burned
It."

"And the others objected to this
proceeding?"

"Yes."
"An encouraging sign. When labor-ln-

men resent the offering of insults
to their "

"Oh, they didn't care so much about
the employer. What they kicked about
was that the other fellows didn't hire
a member of the paperhanger's union
to bang the effigy."

For Reform.
"What are you doing?" we aak tho

official who Is maneuvering among the
bee, hives.

He rubs a few red spots off bis neck

and hands and replies, between slghi

of pain:
"One of them fool scientists has di-

scovered that the bee put a drop of

formic acid In each honey cell to pr-
eserve the honey, and the pure food

commission has ordered me to extract
the bee stings and Etop their use of

preservatives. But woo!" as a

particularly angry bee resents hla a-

ttempt to capture it "I'm trying to

figure' out some dignified way of

Often Happens.
"But, brother," argues his pastor,

"surely, when you were lured by that

bribe, you were warned by the voice

of conscience?"
"Maybe I was," replies the errlni

brother who ba been Indicted, "but

when a conscience sclo bas an ac-

companiment of clinking coin, like
good many other solos, It is drowned

out by the noise of the

8eparata Hena and Pullets.
It Is a well-know- fact that bent

take on fat much sooner than pullets.

It will, therefore, pay to keep the hens

and pullet aeparate, so that Judicious
feeding may be followed. It should be

the aim to make the old bens work

for their food. They need scratching
exercise to prevent their becoming too

fat. ,

Tha Difference. .

"Because a woman 1 married to

one man," observe the Individual wlta

the uncertain eyebrows, "he thinks

be understands all other men."
"And because a man la married to

one woman," remark the gray-bearde- d

philosopher, "he knows be never can

understand any woman,"

What She Needed

"What you need," aald tba doctor,

"It country air. Evidently you are in

a sadly nervoua state. What brought

it aboutr J
"Just became I wanted country air,

doctor. My husband absolutely re-

futed to buy ma an auto."

In Their Midst
"Such lovely children, Mr. Qo"

purred Mr. Lion.
"It ta fo hind of you to fay . ',

Lion."
' J

"Not at all My llttla one ara f7
anxious to have yours for dinner t17,

"
. . ...


